
Have experience as a videographer, photographer and/or editor
Knows how to use a camera or is a great copywriter
Can work well autonomously

Good with scissors and glue 
Someone with an eye for detail
IAble to create something from nothing

Text editing/video editing/photographer 
You know exactly how to capture the atmosphere of Go Short in photos, you make the best
videos or you write the best stories. You have good eyes and ears and like to blend in with the
festival visitors. There's nothing you don't see, you're daring and not afraid of anything. You
are responsible for entertaining, lively commentary on the festival and are engaged and
motivated. Did we just describe you? Then apply to the festival's text editors! Do you take the
best photos? Then sign up as a photographer. Can you edit film, sound and text into a great
video? Then sign up as a video editor. As an editor you will experience the festival up close.
You develop assertiveness and creativity. You learn to seize opportunities for the best photos
or videos and write the best stories

You: 

Please note that there is a selection for this feature, following your submission. Is photography
or filming more than a hobby for you? Then fill out the application form and send your CV,
motivation and portfolio to vrijwilligers@goshort.nl. Some experience is required. Because we
use a selection process, we encourage you to apply for other positions as well. Having a
camera is a plus but not required. 

Working hours: during the festival, usually in the afternoon and evening. 

Decoration
Go Short is characterized by a unique corporate identity that is used throughout the dressing
of the festival returns. For this we are looking for creative people to help with the decoration
of the festival grounds. Think of making photo walls, hanging up posters, blowing up balloons,
putting up stickers, etc. Does this sound like fun to you? Then you are the perfect addition to
this team!

You are: 

Working hours: during the week before the festival and the first two days of the
festival. The position can/is often combined with other positions during the festival.

SIGN UP HERE 

https://bit.ly/3IcZvfz

